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(54) Adjusting DC bias voltage in plasma chamber

(57) A method of adjusting the cathode DC bias in

a plasma chamber lor fabricating semiconductor devic-

es A dielectric shield (10) is positioned between the

plasma and a selected portion of the electrically ground-

ed components of the chamber, such as the electrically

grounded chamber wall (20). The cathode DC bias is

adjusted by controlling one or more of the following pa-

rameters: (1) the surface area of the chamber wall or

other grounded components which is blocked by the di-

electric shield; (2) the thickness of the dielectric; (3) the

gap between the shield and the chamber wall; and (4)

the dielectric constant of the dielectric material. In an

apparatus aspect, the invention is a plasma chamber for

fabricating semiconductor devices having an exhaust

baffle (14, 16) with a number of sinuous passages (54,

72, 73). Each passage is sufficiently long and sinuous

that no portion of the plasma within the chamber can

extend beyond the outlet of the passage. By blocking

the plasma from reaching the exhaust pump, the ex-

haust baffle reduces the deposition of unwanted parti-

cles on exhaust pump components. The exhaust baffle

also reduces the cathode DC bias by reducing the ef-

fective surface area of the electrically grounded cham-

ber wall which couples RF power to the plasma.
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Description

'
tt.T.eTato o?Seonduc», de-ice.. <**«—y «• "»d ,o p.*™ »rio..».

wo«!s^^ inq capadtor between the cathode electrode and an anode electrode in the chamber. Most common^ the

waTs oHhe chamber 11 meta. and are connected to the RF power supply to .unction as the anode electrode. When

is much mo e nega ive han^he anode. In other words, the voltage drop between the plasma body and the cathode ,s

muchgr^
SSS^Zflh its physical cause is complex and not completely understood. (See^ L

f^ ^
Principles of Plasma Discharges and Materials Processing," pub. John Wiley & Sons WW- 368;372.) The

negative DC voltage at the cathode relative to the anode commonly is referred to as the cathode DC

The negative DC bias voltage at the cathode accelerates ions from the plasma to bombard the s«n^"*° r

wafe?^ a k netic energy approximately equal to the voltage drop between the cathode and the plasma body The

^L^T^t^Jm ions can be beneficial in promoting the chemical or physical reactions desired for the

"""wCSS^^nting excessive kinetic energy can damage the device structures being fabricated

on the semiconductor wafer Therefore, it often is desirable to reduce the cathodeDC bias.

A k^own method of reducing the cathode DC bias is to reduce the leve. of RF power appl.ed to hec»
.loHrodl However reducing the RF power undesirably reduces the rate of dissociation of molecules in the plasmaS23 educTg he rate at which the fabrication process is carried out (i.e., increasing the time required

ItelTa sLLtuJ^ce). Therefore, a need exists for an apparatus and method for reducng the cathode

35 nr bias other than bv reducinq the RF power supplied to the cathode.

Certa ^ semiconductor fabrication processes require more highly energetic ion bombardment than °«her process-

es It to desirable for a single plasma chamber to be adaptable to a number of different processes. Therefore, a need

exists ior aShod of adjusting the cathode DC bias in a given chamber other than by adjusting the RF power supplied

10

ToTe aspect, the present invention is a method o, adjusting the DC bias on one chamber electrode relative to

anoth^cTrode by interposing a dielectric shield between one of the electrodes and the plasma. Adjusting any prop-

^th/SEJ wh ich aSersL capacitance between the plasma and the electrode covered by the shield can be

2* lc adjus t e DC bias. SpectficaSy, the DC bias is adjusted by any of the following adjustments: 1) changing he

thiSesfonh^ dielectric in the shield; (2) substituting a dielectric material having a <

*

ffe

ĥ

d,ele^
ThaSg the size or shape of the dielectric to change the surface area of the electrode which » covered thereby, or

(4) chanainq the gap between the shield and the covered electrode.
„,aema

In particular Ye method is useful to adjust or reduce the DC bias voltage at the cathode electrode n a plasma

chambeTn vTch the anode electrode includes an electrically grounded chamber wall. The distort* shield .s posrtio ed

betwTe TfTplasma and a selected portion of the electrical* grounded components of the chamber, such as the

chTmber wall. The provision and positioning o, the die.ectnc shield permits reducing the magnrtude,o£• DC

bias voltage at the cathode (relative to the anode) without reducing the RF power appl.ed to the cathode.

in She aspect, the present invention . a plasma chamber for fabricating semiconductor dance.
.

hav n an

exhaust baffle which reduces the cathode DC bias by reducing the effective surface area of the elsetncally grounded

amberwallwhichcouplesRFpowertotheplasma. Specifically,^^^M'^^^^St

and the baffle overlies the exhaust port of the plasma chamber so that chamber gases exhausted tr^ *0 °^*er

^ the vacuum pump pass through the sinuous passages. Each passage is sufficiently long and sinuous that no portion

of the Dlasma within the chamber can extend beyond the outlet of the passage.
„ ^ ^th*

The exhaust baffle of the invention electrically isolates the pbsma from the portion of the chamber wall behind the
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. elements in the exhaust baffle from the grounded chamber wall. The d,e^nc

^Z^l^cKer than the width o. the plasma sheath or, alternately, of sufficient thickness to substan-

tially impede the coupling of RF power from the chamber wall to the plasma via the exhaust baffle.

ZfoVowing is a description ol some specific embodiments of the invention, reference being made to the accom-

^
pany^awin

j &^^^^ ^M^ and . die|ec1rjc shie|d according t0

Dlasma respectively excluding and including a dielectric shield according to the invention.

P

Sure1hs a pl view of a plasma etching chamber having an annuiar dielectric exhaust baffle w.th a plurality of

is zig-zag passages.

Fiqure 4 is a perspective view of the annular dielectric exhaust baffle in Figure 3-

Figure 5 is a perspective view of the upper and lower rings in the annular exhaust baffle of Figure 4.

Figure 6 is a perspective view of the middle ring in the annular exhaust baffle of Figure 4.

20 1 . Mechanical Description of Preferred Embodiment

Before describing the operation of the invention, the structural details of a vacuum chamber incorporating the

^"s^e gently preferred embodiment of the invention as implemented in a vacuum chamber used

25 ,or p2ma etchTng of silicon oxide dielectric layers on a silicon wafer. The principa! components of the invention are a

£k£l!H2d 10 and an anodized a.uminum cathode shield 1 2. Each of the two shields 1 0 and 12 is generally

cylindrical in shape; more specifically, each is symmetrical about the longitudinal axis of the chamber cathode1 30

The anode shield 10 and the cathode shield 12 respectively include overlapping annular protrusions 14 and 16,

rpsoectivelv which function in combination as an exhaust baffle.
PZ^*Tand bottom of the vacuum chamber are bounded by an a.uminum walMB. Theside-port.on 20 of the

chamber wall 18 is essential* cylindrical. The bottom portion 22 of the chamber wall is annular, with a central opening

in the center to accommodate a cathode pedestal to be described below. The top of the vacuum chamber ,s bounded

o^acircl aluminum lid 24. An annular aperture or slit 26 in one side of the chamber wall 20 allows a workpiece (e

with the slit 26. A vacuum valve (not shown), known as a slit valve, maintains a vacuum seal over the wafer transfer

slit 26 while a workpiece is being etched during operation of the chamber.
n . „

An annular aluminum spacer 25 is attached to the chamber bottom wall 22 by botts (not shown),and an O.ing 27

provides a vacuum seal between the spacer and the wall. A quartz dielectric spacer 2B, having an annu la^ ™*

an L-shaped cross-section, rests atop the aluminum spacer. An O-ring 29 provides a vacuum seal between the two

40

'^Adisc-shaped aluminum cathode electrode 30 has a flat, circular top surface 32 on which a silicon wafer to be

etched is placed by a robot (not shown). The cathode 30 rests atop the lower, inwardly-extending portion of the L-

shaped dielectric s acer 26. An O-ring 31 provides a vacuum sea. between the cathode and the

O-rings 27, 29, 31 permit the region beneath the cathode to remain at atmospheric pressure while the interior of the

45 vacuum chamber is operated at a vacuum.

An RF transmission line (not shown) connects the cathode to the ungrounded output terminal of an RF power

supply 60(snown only in Figures), the other power supply output terminal bein9 connectedto1heeledncaVg»^

chamber wall 18. The lower, inwardly-extending portion of the L-shaped dielectric spacer 28 insulates the cathode

from the metal spacer 25. which is electrically grounded through its attachment to the bottom chamber wall 22. The

50 s °dT portion of the L-shaped dielectric spacer surrounds the cathode and prevents any electrical discharge between

the calhode and the adjacent portion of the chamber side wall 20.

A quartz dielectric ring 38 rests atop the cathode and protects the top perimeter of the cathode from exposure to

the plasma. The remaining top surface 32 of the cathode is covered by a semiconductor wafer during chamber oper-

-30

35

55

ation

The upper periphery of ihe anode shield 10 includes an outwardly projecting annular lip. The lip rests on the uppe

edge of the chamber side wall 20 and supports the weight of the anode shield. An O-ring 37 provides a vacuurr
i

seal

between the upper lip of the anode shield 10 and the upper edge of the chamber side wall 20. Another O-nng 39

provides a vacuum seal between the upper lip of the anode shield 10 and the chamber lid 24.

3
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to be explained below.
aluminum whereas all other surfaces of

l„« preferred bono™«*» o *'^,3

^,
tZ^^^=«t«b«»«.l..

the ..mode shield 12 ere snod.zed. The^.^^'j^S^iL. oon.i.wt performance o. ft.

the O-rinq 15 and the bottom of the anode shield 10.
lir#(aMe

30"

35

40

45
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55

int°S"^<Z?S*. chamber through a circular exhaust port 50 in ,he chamber bottom wa„ 22. A vacuum

—.r====^s^==s^s?~
P°"

Audiofrequency (RF)powersupp^

aSatteembodiment of the exhaust baffle.)The grounded output^^^^^^^^S.

of the semiconductor workplace to perform a desired semiconductor devce fabrication process

2. Reducing or Adjusting Cathode DC bias

a. Overview of Cathode DC Bias

As stated in the earlier section entitled "Background of the Invention", the body of the plasma has a positrve.charge

SESsrHSSSSSSEs:
~5S&25=SS£S52£g£
commonly is referred to as the "cathode DC bias".
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The negative DC bias voltage at the cathode accelerates ions from the plasma to bombard the semiconductor

wate/with a'k etio energy approximately equal to the voltage drop between the cathode and the plasma body. The

Sc energy of me bombarding ions can be beneficial in promoting the chemical or physical reacts desired for the

"I^J^fl'S^ excessive kinetic energy can damage the device structures being fabricated

on the semiconductor wafer. Therefore, it often is desirable to reduce the cathode DC bias.

In our invention, the magnitude of the negative DC bias voltage at the cathode (relative to the anode
„
^reduced

by interposing a dielectric shield between the plasma and a portion of the anode electrode surface facng the plasma_

thereby reducing the effective surface area of the anode electrode through which power from the RF power supply 60

is capacitively coupled to the plasma. In the illustrated preferred embodiment, the anode shield 10 covers almost aH

of the exposed surface of the electrically grounded chamber wall 18 which otherwise would capacitively couple RF

power to the plasma within the chamber. If the resulting decrease in cathode DC bias is more than desired, decreasing

the size of the dielectric shield so as to decrease the portion of the anode surface covered by dielectric w.ll increase

the cathode DC bias.

b. Modelling DC Bias in a Conventional Plasma Chamber

The physics of how the RF power is coupled to the plasma is complex and not completely understood. (See Lie-

berman supra pp 368-372.) We believe the operation of the invention can be understood by reference to the electrical

models shown'in Figures 2A and 2B. Figure 2A represents a conventional plasma chamber without the dielectric shield

of the present invention, and Figure 2B represents the same chamber with the addition of our dielectric shield. The

modelling of physical elements by resistors and capacitors as shown in Figure 2 is only a rough approximation, because

the actual behavior of these elements is non-linear.

In Figure 2A, the plasma body is modelled as an impedance Z^™ having resistive and inductive components.

25 The plasma is surrounded by a sheath or dark space which is highly depleted of free electrons and which can be

modeled as a vacuum, that is, as a dielectric having a dielectric constant of unity (Lieberman, supra, p. 95, equation

4 2 25a). Capacitor CCathodeSh models the capacitance between the cathode 30 and the plasma body, i.e the capac-

itance across the plasma sheath adjacent the cathode. (The subscript "CathodeSh" is an abbreviation for Cathode

Sheath" i e the plasma sheath adjacent the cathode".) Although the chamber geometry is not planar, to a first ap-

jft . prnyimatinn CCathodc£h is like a parallel plate capacitor in which the cathode electrode 30 and the plasma body are the

two plates and the plasma sheath is the dielectric between the two plates.

The capacitance CCathodeSh between the plasma body and the cathode 30 is proportional to the area A^de of

the portion of the surface of cathode 30 which faces and contacts the plasma sheath. (In general, AcathodB equals the

area ol the cathode top surface 32, plus some upper portion ol the cathode side wall, depending on how far the plasma

35 extends down the side of the cathode. However, in the preferred embodiment, the L-shaped dielectric spacer 2B de-

couples the side of the cathode from the plasma, so A^e simply equals the area of the cathode top surface 32.)

Furthermore, the capacitance CCathodeSh is inversely proportional to the width WCathodeSh of the plasma sheath or dark

space adjacent the cathode. Hence, CCathodeSh
- A,^ /WCalhodeSh ,

where the symbol "~" means is proportional

40

l° '

Similarly, the capacitor CAnodeSh models the capacitance between the anode electrode and the plasma body, i.e.,

the capacitance across the plasma sheath adjacent the anode. The capacitance of C^*^,, is proportional to Aanode

divided by WAnodeSh , where Aanode is the surface area of the portion of the anode electrode which faces and contacts

the plasma sheath, and WAnodeSh is the width of the plasma sheath or dark space adjacent the anode electrode The

surface areaA™* includes the inner surface of the chamber side wall 20 and the portion of the chamber lid 24 outside

45 the perimeter of the quartz gas distribution plate 44. Aanod9 additionally may include the upward-facing surfaces of the

chamber bottom wall 22 and the grounded exhaust throttle vatoe 52, to the extent the plasma sheath extends to contact

such surfaces

Allhough unimportant to a qualitative understanding of the present invention, an additional consideration compli-

cates a quantitative analysis of the invention. The proportionality between the surface area of an electrode and the

so capacitance between that electrode and the plasma body is non-linear, because the capacitance and the plasma sheath

width adjacent that electrode are interdependent. Specifically, the plasma sheath width WAnodeSh decreases in re-

sponse to a decrease in the DC sheath voltage drop VAnodeSh , and, for reasons explained below, the DC shealh voltage

drop VA j Sh decreases in response to an increase in the capacitance CAnodeSh .
Therefore, increasing the anode

surface area Aanode will increase the capacrtance CAnodeSh , which will decrease the voltage drop VAnodeSh across the

ss plasma sheath adjacent the anode, which will decrease the plasma sheath width WAnodeSh adjacent the anode, which

will further increase the capacitance CAnodaSh .

'

_

Consequently, the capacitance CAnodeSh between the anode and the plasma body .s roughly proportional to the

anode surface area^ode raised to a power -q", where "q" is a function of the geomeiry of the cathode and anode

5
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electrodes the gas pressure in the chamber, and other factors. (Lieberman, supra, pp. 368-372). Similar fy IN.plasma

The RF oower supply 60 is connected between the cathode electrode and the anode electrode through a series

connected£Z2%L*> functions to b,ock DC voltage. In general, ft does not matter which pent ,n the circuit

connected to electrica ground, or whether the DC blocking capacitor C0 connects to the cathode or the anode. In

Z anode electrode includes the chamber wa,M 8, it is most

and one of the two RF power supply output terminals to electrical ground as shown ,n Figure 2, and to connect the DC

blocking capacitor C0 between the cathode and the ungrounded output terminal of the RF power supply

Conventionally, the capacitance selected for the DC blocking capacitor is C0 is much greater than
,

to
i

C* d

and C u , so that the RF voltage drop across the DC blocking capacitor is negligible. The plasma impedance

Z ,
tr^ch sma than the impedance's o, both CAnodeSh and CCathodeSh ,

so that the RF vottage drop across the

pC body also is negligible (Lieberman, supra, p. 96, paragraph following equation 42.25b). Consequently, the RF

voltaqe produced by the RF power supply is divided between the plasma body-to-cathode capacrtance CCalhodeSh ana

the ptoma body-to-anode capacitance CAriodeSh in inverse proportion to their respective capacitance^

Furthermore, there is a DC voltage drop across the plasma sheath which approximately equals 0.83 teethe IRF

voltage drop across the sheath. (Lieberman, supra, equation 11.2.22, pp. 342-344, and p. 368). Therefore, the ratio

of the DC voltage VCathodeSh across the plasma sheath adjacent the cathode to the DC voltage VAnodeSh across the

plasl sheath Ljacemtheanode equals the ratio of the plasma body-to-anode capacitance CA ^ to the p asma

body-to-cathode capacitance CCathodeSh . That is, (VCalhodeSi/VAnodeSh) = (CAnodeSh/cCathodeSh)-
mereiore,

20 bias voltage Vbias on the cathode electrode relative to the grounded anode electrode is:

Vbias = ^AnodeSh " VCathodeSh) ~ -(CAnodeSh " CCalhodeSh ^ 1 )

25 The cathode DC bias is negative because the anode's surface area facing the plasma is much greater than the

cathode's surface area facing the plasma, hence CAnodeSh » CCalhodeSh

c. Reducing or Adjusting DC Bias According to Our Invention

30. . mourinvent.cn -a-dielectricshieldJs.positioned.between th^pjasma_anda_selected portion of either the cathode

electrode or the anode electrode for the purpose of making the DC bias voltage on that electrode more negative, or,

equivalent^, for the purpose of making the DC bias voltage on the opposite electrode more positive. In a typical plasma

chamber having electrically grounded components such as an electrically grounded chamber wall, the dielectric shield

preferably is positioned between the plasma and a selected portion of the electrically grounded components for the

35 purpose of making the DC bias on the opposite, ungrounded electrode more positive, i.e., less negative

In the preferred embodiment shown in Figure 1 , the electrically grounded chamber wall 18 is the anode electrode,

and the semiconductor workpiece is mounted on the top surface 32 of a cathode eledrode 30 connected to the un-

grounded output terminal of an RF power supply 60. In this embodiment, the dielectric shield 10 reduces the negative

DC bias voltage at the cathode relative to the grounded anode.

40 As will be explained below, the DC bias voltage Vbbs at the cathode relative to the grounded anode can be adjusted

by adjusting one or more of the following parameters: (1) the surface area ol the chamber wall or other grounded

components which is blocked by the dielectric shield; (2) the thickness of the shield; (3) the gap between the sh.eld

and the chamber wall; and (4) the dielectric constant of the shield material.

Fiqure 2B shows an electrical model of the preferred plasma chamber shown in Figure 1 which incorporates a

<s dielectric shield 1 0 covering most ol the anode surface. (To simplify the discussion, the smaller dielectric shields 40,

42 over the slit 26 are not discussed here, but their function is the same as the dielectric anode shield 10.) The dielectric

shield 10 has the effect of interposing capacitor Cshield
between the chamber wall 20 and the perimeter of the plasma

sheath This capacitor C^ represents the capacitance across the dielectric shield 10 The capacitance CA desh

between the perimeter of the plasma sheath and the plasma body - i.e., the capacitance across the plasma sheath

so adjacent the anode - remains approximately the same as in Figure 2A. (More precisely, as mentioned earlier, the

capacitance CAnodeSh across the plasma sheath is somewhat greater in Figure 2B than in Figure 2A due to a decrease

in sheath width WAnodeSh in response to a decrease in sheath voltage drop V^^)
The capacitor Cx in Figure 2B represents the capacitance between the plasma body and the whatever portion of

the anode electrode is left uncovered (i.e., exposed to the plasma) by the dielectric shield. It is proportional to the

55 surface area of such uncovered portion which faces the plasma. Initially, we will assume the dielectric shield 10 com-

pletely covers the anode electrode, so that the capacitor Cx can be ignored.

The capacitance C of a parallel plate capacitor is the dielectric constant e of the dielectric which separates the two

6
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plates multiplied by the mutually opposing surface area A of the two plates, divided by the width W of the dielectric

separating the two plates. C = £ A/W. The capacitance Cshjeld across the dielectric shield has the same su rface area

Aanode as the capacitance CAnodeSh across the corresponding portion of the plasma sheath. As stated earlier, the

dielectric constant esheath of the plasma sheath is essentially unity. Therefore, the ratio of the shield capacitance to the

plasma sheath capacitance is:

^shield / CAnodeSh = G
shie.d

(WAnodeSh > Wshieid) ^ 2)

Since these two capacitances are effectively in series between the anode and the plasma body, the resultant or

effective capacitance between the anode and the plasma body is:

C
AnodeEff = ^shield ' CAnodeSh) 1 ^shield

+ CAnodeSh)
(Eq0

'

3a)

= C
shield

ifCAnodeSh
»C

shie|d
(Eqn.3b)

The dielectric constant e
shield

of materials of which the dielectric shield may be fabricated, such as silicon carbide,

ceramics or quartz, is in the range of about 2 to 5. The width WAnodeSh of the plasma sheath typically is 2 mm or less,

whereas the width WshiekJ
of the dielectric shield in the preferred embodiment is about 5 to 20 mm.

Because the ratio between dielectric widths W can greatly exceed the ratio between dielectric constants e, the

capacitance Cshje,d across the dielectric shield can be much smaller than the capacitance CAnodeSh across the plasma

sheath. For example, suppose the dielectric shield has a width Wshield equal to 15 mm and a dielectric constant of 3,

and suppose the plasma sheath width WAnodeSh is 0.8 mm (with a dielectric constant of 1 ). Then the capacitance Cshjeld

across the dielectric shield equals 3 x (0.8mm / 15mm) = 0.16 times the capacitance CAnodeSh across the plasma

sheath. Consequently the resultant or effective capacitance CAnodeEff between the anode electrode and the plasma

body equals 0.16/(1+0.16) = 0.14 times the capacitance across the plasma sheath CAnodeSh .

" " " " ' C
AnodeEff

= 0.T4-CAn0deSh
- - - - (Eqnr4)

In other words, the dielectric shields reduce the capacitive coupling between the plasma body and the portion of

the anode covered by the shields to only fourteen percent (14%) of what the capacitive coupling would be without the

dielectric shields. This is equivalent to reducing the effective surface area of the shielded portion of the anode electrode

to only 14% of its actual surface area.

So far we have disregarded the capacitor Cx , which represents the capacitance between the plasma body and

any portions of the anode electrode, including any grounded chamber components, which are not covered by the

dielectric shield 1 0 and therefore are directly exposed tothe plasma. The capacitance Cx is proportional to such exposed
40

surface area of the anode. The total capacitance CAnodeEff between the anode and the plasma body equals the sum

of this capacitance Cx and the capacitance previously calculated in Equation 3b from the series connection of Cshield

and CAnodeSh :

« CAnodeEff
.C

x
+ C

shie|d
(Eqn.5)

In the present invention, the earlier Equation 1 ,
expressing the cathode DC bias as a function of the plasma body-

to-cathode capacitance and the plasma body-to-anode capacitance, becomes:

10

15

20

25

30
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V
bias = (

VAnodeSh " VCathodeSh) ~
_
(
C
AnodeEff " CCathodeSh) <

Eqn
'

6
^

Broadly speaking, our invention is a method of adjusting the DC bias on one electrode relative to another electrode

by interposing a dielectric shield between one of the electrodes and the plasma The preceding equations indicate that

adjusting any property of the shield which alters the capacitance between the plasma and the electrode covered by

the shield can be used to adjust the DC bias. Specifically, such capacitance is decreased by (1 )
increasing the thickness

of the dielectric in the shield; (2) substituting a dielectric material having a higher dielectric constant; (3) changing the

7
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size or shape of the dielectric to increase the surface area of the electrode which is covered thereby; or (4) increasing

the gap between the shield and the covered electrode. Decreasing the capacitance between one electrode and the

plasma will make the DC bias voltage on that electrode less positive (or more negative) relative to any other electrode,

or, equivalent^, will make the bias voltage on any other electrode less negative (or more positive) relative to the elec-

s trode covered by the dielectric shield.

More specifically, with reference to the preferred embodiment in which the grounded anode electrode is covered

by dielectric shield 10 in order to reduce the cathode DC bias Vbias , the cathode bias can be adjusting downward or

upward by decreasing or increasing, respectively, the capacitance CAnodeEff . In particular, Equation 5 implies that in-

creasing the portion of the chamber wall covered by the dielectric shield 10 will reduce C* and thereby reduce the

10 magnitude of the negative cathode bias Vbias Equation 2 implies that choosing a material for the shield having a lower

dielectric constant, or increasing the thickness of the shield, will reduce Cshje |d and thereby reduce the magnitude of

the negative cathode bias voltage Vbias .

Because a vacuum has a dielectric constant (i.e., unity) less than the dielectric constant of any solid dielectric

material, another method for reducing the magnitude of the negative cathode bias is to space the dielectric shield 10

is a small distance from the chamber wall 20 so as to create a small vacuum gap between them that functions as a

dielectric. Increasing the gap will reduce the capacitance Cshield and thereby reduce the magnitude of the negative

cathode bias Vbias This method preferably should include providing a seal between the edge of the dielectric shield

and the chamber wall to keep the plasma from entering the gap. Alternatively, the distance between the shield and the

wall can be small enough to prevent the formation of a plasma in the gap.

20 The invention enables the cathode DC bias to be reduced without reducing the RF power applied to the cathode.

Therefore, the RF power can be set to any level desired to obtain a desired process reaction rate and throughput, while

the cathode DC bias can be set to a desired voltage by adjusting any of the above-mentioned parameters of the

dielectric shield.

It the dielectric shield 10 is readily replaceable, the present invention enables a single plasma chamber to be

25 configured to perform different semiconductor fabrication processes requiring different optimum values of cathode DC

bias voltage. The plasma chamber can be provided with a number of interchangeable dielectric shields which differ:

(1) in their thicknesses, (2) in their dielectric constants by using different material compositions, or (3) in their axial

lengths or other dimensions so as to cover different amounts of the surface area of the chamber wall.

For example, in a plasma etching chamber, low cathode DC bias typically is desirable for etching metal or silicon

30 features on a semiconductor substrate, whereas high cathode DC bias typically is desirable for etching dielectric fea-

~
tures Our invention enableslhe chamberlo be~optimizecl"for metal"or si lic^netclTprocesses~by ihserting"a~dielectric

shield having a high thickness, low dielectric constant, or large surface area compared to a dielectric shield employed

in the same chamber for a dielectric etching process. Alternatively for dielectric etching, the dielectric shield could be

eliminated altogether, or it could be replaced by a shield composed primarily of electrically conductive material such

35 as anodized aluminum.

The preferred implementation of the dielectric shield 10 as shown in Figure 1 fulfills the need for a readily replace-

able shield as stated in the preceding paragraph. The cylindrical shield 10 is installed simply by lowering it into the

chamber, and then closing the chamber lid 24 to secure the shield in place. The shield is removed by the reverse

process of simply opening the chamber lid, and then lifting out the shield. The shield is not secured by any bolts.

40 Because the slit 27 in the shield must be aligned with the slit 26 in the chamber wall, the shield preferably includes an

alignment pin (not shown) which mates with an alignment slot in the upper edge of the chamber wall to ensure consistent

angular orientation.

Another option for adjusting the area of the chamber wall covered by the dielectric shield is to fabricate the shield

in separate segments, so that selected ones of the segments can be installed in the chamber to cover selected portions

45 of the chamber wall. Installing more shield segments to cover more of the chamber wall will correspondingly reduce

the cathode DC bias.

If plasma enters the gap between the dielectric anode sh ield 1 0 and the chamber wall 1 8, the plasma will effectively

bypass or short-circuit the shield by electrically contacting the chamber wall which was intended to be shielded. In the

preferred embodiment shown in Figure 1, there is no path by which the plasma could enter the gap between the

50 dielectric shield and the chamber wall. O-ring 1 5 between the anode shield and the cathode shield is not intended to

provide a vacuum seal, but, for reasons explained below, there is no plasma present near this O-ring because the

exhaust baffle 14, 16 blocks the plasma from penetrating downstream of the baffle. Although there are no O-rings

between the anode shield 10 and the slit shields 40 and 42, any gap between the anode shield and the slit shields is

much smaller than the plasma sheath width, and therefore is too small to admit the plasma.

55 The invention has been described in the context of a plasma chamber having two electrodes for capacitively exciting

the plasma. The invention is equally applicable to chambers having three or more electrodes. In such case, covering

a portion of one of the electrodes with a dielectric shield 1 0 will make the DC bias voltage on that electrode less positive

(or more negative) relative to the other electrodes, or, equivalent^, will made the bias voltage on the other electrodes

8
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less negate (or more posrtrve) relative to the electrode covered by the dielectric shield. As Scribed earlier the

changeTn7c bias can be adjusted by adjusting the dielectric constant, thickness, surface area, or spacng of the

die

' ThTintnl also is applicable to chambers in which the plasma is excited inductive.y or remotely
.

provided
^

«

RF power supply aL is connected between two electrodes within the chamber to provided some capact.ve couphng

of RF power to the plasma.
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3. Chamber Cleaning

The ease of replacing the dielectric shield 1 0 affords ano*^^

namely chamber cleaning. The process gases used tor most semiconductor fabrication processes decompose wjhin

thep^
OveI time, such deposits may accumulate to the extent that they alter the process conditions w,th,n the chamber, or

They may ake off the chamber surfaces in the form of microscopic particles which can lodge upon

the semiconductor workpiece. Accordingly, in most semiconductor processes it .s necessary to periodically clean de

posits off of all surfaces in the chamber which are exposed to the process gases.

Because our removable anode shield 1 0 covers essentially all exposed surfaces of the chamber wall 18, deposits

whichTherwiSe would accumulate on the chamber wall will accumulate on the shield

of deposits on the shield is excessive, the shield readily can be removed and replaced more qu,ckly than a conventional

chamber wall could be cleaned, thereby improving the productivity of the plasma chamber.

The reason for including the anodized aluminum cathode shiek, 1 2 in the preferred plasma chamber ,s to
.

tatttfe

cleaning as described above with respect to the anode shie.d 10. Specifically,^^^^t^
mulate on the dielectric spacer 28 or the metal spacer 25 will instead accumulate on the cathode shield. When the

Cos te adulate to an'undesirable level, the cathode shield can be replaced in .ess time thano^^hm^.
required to clean such deposits off of the cathode side wall. After removing the anode shield 10 as described ebove

the quartz ring 38 and the cathode shield 12 can be likewise removed by simply lifting them up through the top of the

wThave found that keeping the anode and cathode shields cool is important to achieving a low level of particulate

contamination in the chamber. We believe that cycling of the shield between high and low tempo*ures tends to cause

-deposits-on-the-shieldsJoJIake^ff^

cool our preferred embodiment includes channels (not shown) surrounding the chamber side wall 20 through which

cool water is pumped so as to maintain the chamber wall at a temperature of about 65' C. The outward-projecting hp

of the anode shield 10 makes good thermal contact w*h the chamber lid 24 and the chamber s.de
,

wri 2a thereby

conducting heat from the anode shield to the chamber wall. The bottom of the flange 1 3 makes good thermal contact

with the chamber bottom wall 22, thereby conducting heat from the cathode shield to the chamber wall.

The cathode shield 12 preferably is composed of anodized aluminum because aluminum is an excellen thermal

conductor, thereby keeping the cathode shield cool. Because the anode shield is dielectric, keeping rt coo is more

difficult Suitable dielectric materials for the dielectric shield 10 include silicon carbide, aluminum oxide (alumina) alu-

minum nitride, quartz (silicon dioxide), and various resins. One advantage of silicon carbide is that it is a^much better

heat conductor than most dielectrics, so it will remain cooler. Aluminum nitride also is a good heat conductor, but it has

two disadvantages: it is difficult to obtain with impurity concentrations low enough to avoid contaminating the semicon-

ductor fabrication process, and aluminum compounds are undesirable in etch processes which use fluorine, because

fluorine is highly reactive with aluminum.
a„

Alternatively, the dielectric shield 10 can be fabricated of a dielectric which ,s a poor heat conductor, such as quartz,

if the dielectric is sandwiched together with another material which is a good heat conductor, such as aluminum. For

example, the dielectric shield can be a sheet of quartz affixed to a sheet of aluminum.

4. Sinuous Exhaust Baffle

The plasma chamber shown in Figure 1 includes an additional inventive feature, namely, an exhaust baffle 14, 16

which reduces the magnitude of the negative DC bias voltage at the cathode (relatrve to electrical ground) by reducing

the capacitive coupling between the plasma and electrically grounded exhaust components.

In general, the exhaust baffle according to our invention has a number of sinuous passages, and the baffle overlies

the exhaust port of the plasma chamber so that chamber gases exhausted from the chamber by the vacuum pump

pass through the sinuous passages. Each passage is sufficiently long and sinuous that the plasma within the chamber

cannot extend beyond the outlet of the passage. Consequently, the plasma is electrical^ .se ated ™
grounded components downstream of the exhaust baffle, such as the vacuum pump (not shown) and the throttle valve

52.

9
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In addition to reducing the cathode DC bias, our exhaust baffle has the advantage of reducing or •»™™^9*e

atoms and me walls of the passages. Such collisions promote the reactions which deposrt the undesirable films so

tha^more f i m isTpo ited in the exhaust baffle passages. This depletes the concentration of reactrve species in
,

th

exhaust gases passing through the exhaust baffle, so as to reduce or eliminate the deposrtion of unwanted f„ms on

tho throttle valve 52 vacuum pump, and other downstream components.
1

J s^ows our preferred implementation of the exhaust baffle 14, 16. As described earlier, the1^9™
exit the chamber through a circular exhaust port 50 in the chamber bottom wall 22. A vacuum pump not shown) coup ed

I thee^Z pLps process gases out of the chamber and maintains a desired level of vacuum withm the

cCmbe ^ o

P« 52moun,ed
9
between the exhaust port 50 and the vacuum pump regulates the gas pressure

wTn the chamber by regulating the impedance to gas flow from the exhaust port 50 to the vacuum pump.

A, gases exhausted from the chamber must pass through the annular gap or cavrty 54 whose outsid^boundary

is thechamberside wall 20 and whoseinside boundary is the metal spacer25 and the dielectric spacer 31 eut^ndng

h caZL 30 This gap 54, which functions as an exhaust manifold, is bounded on the ,ns,de by annular cathode

sh!e d12 and on the oVside by annular anode shield 1 0. Although the gap 54 is annular and completely encircles the

ca hode 30 the aperture through which the exhaust gases exit the chamber does not completely encircle the cathode

n Lad me bottom of the exhaust manifold is bounded by the bottom flange 13 of the cathode shield 2. The ex aust

jTJIi, chamber through the arcuate aperture 51 in the portion of the flange 1 3 which overl.es the exhaust port

nrsrus«
exhaust manifold cavity 54 from the anode shield 10 and the cathode shield 12, respectively. Because the protrusions

overlap each other inL radial dimension, the chamber gases cannot travel a straight path through the exhaust man-

L cavity 54 Instead, the upper protrusion 14 forces the downward-flowing exhaust gases to turn^radiajy ,nwa d.y

oward the cathode shield 1 2, and then the lower protrusion 16 forces the exhaust gases to reverse *»«*on and flow

^Siy-outwardly^oward-the-anode^hield 10. Thi^io^pjithji^ a mgh^roportion of the molec^atoms

and ions in the exhaust gas to collide with the boundary walls of the exhaust manifold, i.e., the surfaces of he anode

shield 10 and the cathode shield 12. The high rate of collision with the boundary walls promote

s

^M^i****™

by which reactive species in the exhaust gas form stable molecules, generally including molecules which deposit as

^^Vh^hTghSbn STof reactive species within the sinuous exhaust passage enables two beneficial results^

The first beneficial result is that reactive species which otherwise would form undesirable deposrts on the throttle

valve 52 or the vacuum pump will instead form such deposits on the boundary wails of the sinuous exhaust passage.

ie.,onthe Surfacesoftheanodeshield10andthecath^

reactive species will be significantly depleted Irom the exhaust gas downstream of the exhaust b
f!°l^*"*°

shields 1 0 and 1 2 are readily removable for cleaning or replacement as in the preferred embodiment described above,

ft is highly desirable to promote such deposits on the shields in preference to the throttle valve and vacuum pump

which are more difficult to clean and maintain. Almost complete depletion of reactive species downstream of the exhaust

baffle is possible if the exhaust passage is sufficiently long and sinuous.

The second beneficial result is a reduction in the cathode DC bias. Specifically, .f the exhaust passage through

the baffle 1 4, 1 6 is sufficiently long and sinuous, the concentration of ions in the exhaust gas downstream of the exhaus

baffle will be below the level necessary to sustain a plasma. The exhaust baffle 14, 16 then can be sac to block or

quench the plasma. Consequently, the electrically grounded components downstream of the exhaust baffle (such^as

the chamber botlom wall 22 and throttle valve 52) will be electrically isolated or decoupled from the plasma, thereby

reducing the magnitude of the negative DC bias at the cathode 30.

The two stated benefits of the sinuous exhaust baffle 14, 16 are achieved whether the exhaust baffle » metal or

dielectric. In addition, because the plasma is likely to contact to at least the upper part of the exhaust baffle 14, 116 the

cathode DC bias can be further reduced by minimizing the capacitive coupling between electrrcal ground and the

surfaces of the exhaust baffle facing the plasma. This can be implemented by incorporating ,n the exhaust baffle a

dielectric material positioned between the plasma and any electrically grounded chamber components accent the

^For example, in the preferred embodiment shown in Figure 1 , the upper portion 1 4 of the exhaust baffle is adjacent

the electrically grounded chamber side wall 20. Therefore, the cathode DC bias is reduced either by fabricating the

entire anode shield 10 of dielectric (as in Figure 1 ), or else by including in the shield 10 a dielectric member interposed

10
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between the chamber wall 20 and the surface of the protrusion 14 which is exposed to the plasma^

To substantially reduce the capacitive coupling between the plasma and electrically grounded chamber cornpo-

nentladace^^^^^Sr«y, of sufficient thickness to substantially impede the coupling of RF power from the plasma to any

adjacent grounded components via the exhaust baffle.
„„m„„nDnt- it i<s

in contrast the lower portion 16 of the exhaust baffle is not adjacent an electncally grounded component, it is

adjacent the dielectric spacer 28. (Even in a hypothetical embodiment which omits the«*^°^*^™
the cathode shield 12 and the cathode 30, the cathode is electrically isolated from ground, so the lower portnn 16 of

the exhaust baffle would not be adjacent a grounded component in the hypothetical embodiment either.) Therefore

no further reduction in cathode DC bias would be achieved by incorporating dielectric material in the lower protrusion

16 Consequently, the lower protrusion 16, as well as the entire cathode shield 12, preferably is fabricated of_anodized

aluminum because of its superiorthermal conductivity, for reasons described in the preceding sect.on entrtled Chamber

Clea

Although the portion of the cathode shield 1 2 below the exhaust baffle 14, 1 S does abut an electrically grounded

component - namely, the metal spacer 25 - the plasma is quenched by the exhaust baffle so that no plasma reaches

this lower portion of the cathode shield. Therefore, no reduction in cathode DC bias would be achieved by incorporating

dielectric material in the portion of the cathode shield below the exhaust baffle 1 4, 16.

The exhaust baffle initially was described as having a "number" of sinuous exhaust passages. However, the pre-

ferred embodiment just described has only one exhaust passage, an annular passage which encircles the crthode

Figure 3 shows a plasma chamber including an alternative embodiment of an exhaust baffle 70 having a plurality of

sinuous passages 72, 73. The exhaust baffle 70 is a annular assembly which occupies the gap between the chamber

side wall 20 and an annular dielectric ring 28 which surrounds the cathode 30. As in the Figure 1 embodiment, the

chamber bottom wall 22 has a circular exhaust port or aperture 50 through which gases are exhaustedfrom thechamber

by a vacuum pump (not shown). „„h^.h. P

As shown in Figure 4, the exhaust baffle 70 is constructed of three rings 74, 76, and 78 stacked upon each other

coaxially. The top ring 74 and the bottom ring 78 are identical, as shown in Figure 5. The top ring and the bottom ring

each have a plurality ol axially oriented cylindrical holes 72 spaced around the circumference of the ring. The angular

spacing between adjacent holes is defined as 2A. If the integer N represents the number of holes 72, then 2A= 360

/ N The diameter of each of the holes 72 is less than A/2. The middle ring 76, as shown in Figure 6, has a similar array

. nf N rirmmfarantially spaced holes 73 extendin g axially between its top and bottom surfaces, except that the N holes

73 have an elongated cross section, with a circumferential angular width of A.

When the three rings 74, 76, and 78 are stacked as shown in Figure 4, the holes 72 and 73 define zig-zag exhaust

passages Specifically, the counterclockwise end of each elongated hole 73 in the middle ring 76 is aligned with a hole

72 in the upper ring 74, and the clockwise end of each elongated hole 73 in the middle ring 76 is aligned wrth a hole

72 in the lower ring 78. Consequently, exhaust gases travel downward (i.e., axially) through a hole 72 in the top ring

74, then turn 90' to travel horizontally (i.e., circumferentially) through a hole 73 in the middle ring 76, then turn 90

again to travel downward through a hole 72 in the bottom ring 78.

The exhaust baffle 70 having zig-zag or sinuous exhaust passages 72, 73 affords benefits similar to those of the

sinuous exhaust passage in the Figure 1 embodiment. Specifically, it promotes reactive species in the exhaust gas to

react and form deposits in the exhaust baffle 70 rather than downstream, thereby min imizing the need to clean deposits

from the throttle valve and vacuum pump. Additionally, it quenches the plasma so as to prevent capacitive coupling

between the plasma and the chamber bottom wall 22, thereby reducing cathode DC bias.

The exhaust baffle 70 can be composed of a dielectric material to further reduce capacitive coupling between the

plasma and the portion of the chamber side wall 20 adjacent the exhaust baffle. For example, plastic resins are good

dielectrics and are particularly easy materials in which to drill holes 72, 73. A disadvantage of some plastic resins is

that they may visually resemble the deposits which accumulate on the exhaust baffle during operation of the plasma

chamber thereby making it difficult to visually recognize when the baffle is dirty and requires replacement.

We found the stacked ring embodiment of Figures 3-6 particularly useful for quickly constructing a prototype to

test the effectiveness of different zig-zap exhaust passage designs. For example, if the illustrated 3-ring design is lound

insufficient to quench the plasma for a particular chamber and process conditions, additional rings can be stacked to

produce an exhaust passage with additional 90" turns. The two ring designs shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively,

should occupy alternate positions in the stack. Additionally, the rings can be rotated relative to each other to test the

effect of varying the length of the horizontal passage 73 in the middle ring.

Claims

1. A plasma chamber for fabricating semiconductor devices, comprising:

11
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a vacuum chamber;

a gas inlet for receiving a gas into the chamber;

plasma excitation means for exciting the gas to a plasma state;

an exhaust port through which gas can be exhausted from the chamber;

a vacuum pump, connected to the exhaust port, for exhausting gas from the chamber; and an exhaust baffle

havinq a number of sinuous passages, wherein
.

the baffle overlies the exhaust port so that gas exhausted from the chamber passes through the sinuous

eachTssaTeis sufficiently long and sinuous that the plasma inside the chamber does not extend completely

through the passage.

A chamber according to claim 1, wherein the exhaust baffle comprises dielectric material.

A chamber according to claim 1, wherein the exhaust baffle comprises:

(a) a first baffle member including

(i) a cylindrical wall, and

(ii) an annular protrusion which extends radially outward from the cylindrical wall; and

(b) a second baffle member, positioned coaxially with and encircling the first baffle member, including

(i) a cylindrical wall, and

(ii) an annular protrusion which extends radially inward Irom the cylindrical wall;

(c) wherein the respective protrusions of the first and second baffle members are spaced apart in an axial

direction and are at least partially overlapping in a radial direction.

A chamber according to claim 3, wherein:

the vacuum chamber further comprises an electricany

inside the chamber and electrically insulated from the conductive wall;

the first baffle member encircles the first electrode; and

the second baffle member is mounted adjacent the chamber wall.

A chamber according to claim 3, wherein:

the second baffle member is mounted close enough to the chamber wall to prevent the format.on of said

plasma between the second baffle member and the wall.

For use with a semiconductor processing plasma chamber, a method of reducing deposition of particles on exhaust

pump components, comprising the steps of:

providing a vacuum chamber;

forming a plasma within the chamber;

exhausting gases from the chamber through an exhaust port; and

positioning over the exhaust port an exhaust baffle having a number of sinuous passages so that gas exhausted

from the chamber passes through the passages of the exhaust baffle, wherein each passage is sufficiently

long and sinuous that the plasma within the chamber does not extend completely through the passage.

For use with a semiconductor processing plasma chamber, a method of changing the DC bias voltage at a first

electrode in a positive direction comprising the steps of:

providing a vacuum chamber having a number of chamber components;

connecting at least one component of the chamber to an electrical ground;

providing within the chamber a first electrode which is electrically insulated from the electrical ground;

forming a plasma within the chamber;

applying RF electrical power between the first electrode and the electrical ground so as to create a DC bias

voltage at the first electrode relative to the electrical ground;

11
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exhausting gases from the chamber through an exhaust port; and

positioning over the exhaust port an exhaust baffle having a number of sinuous passages so that gas exhausted

from the chamber passes through the passages of the exhaust baffle, wherein each passage is sufficiently

long and sinuous that the plasma within the chamber does not extend completely through the passage.

8. A method according to claim 7, wherein the at least one component which is connected to the electrical ground in

the connecting step includes an electrically conductive wall of the chamber.

9. A method according to claim 7, wherein the positioning step further comprises insulating the exhaust baffle from

70 the electrical ground.

10. A method according to claim 7, wherein the positioning step further comprises including within the exhaust baffle

a dielectric material positioned between the plasma and the electrical ground.

75 11 . A plasma chamber for processing semiconductor devices, comprising:

a vacuum chamber having first and second electrodes, the two electrodes being electrically insulated from

each other;

means for forming a plasma inside the chamber;

20 an RF power supply connected between the first electrode and the second electrode so as to create a DC

bias voltage at the first electrode relative to the second electrode; and

a dielectric shield mounted between the plasma and a selected area of the second electrode so as to block

direct contact between the plasma and said selected area of the second electrode, wherein the shield is mount-

ed at a distance from the second electrode.

25

12. A chamber according to claim 11, further comprising:

a seal between the second electrode and the perimeter of the dielectric shield for preventing plasma from

entering the gap between the shield and the second electrode.

_.*>._ 13- a chamber according to claim 1 1, wherein the distance between the shield and the second electrode is small

enough to prevent the formation ol said plasma between the shield and the second electrode.

14. A chamber according to claim 11, wherein both said distance between the shield and the second electrode and

said selected area which the shield blocks from contacting the plasma are large enough to change the DC bias

35 voltage in a positive direction.

15. A chamber according to claim 11, wherein the second electrode includes an electrically conductive wall of the

chamber.

40 16. A chamber according to claim 15, wherein:

the conductive wall is connected to an electrical ground; and

the RF power supply is connected between the first electrode and the electrical ground.

4S 17. For use in a semiconductor processing plasma chamber, a method of changing the DC bias voltage at a first

electrode in a positive direction, comprising the steps of:

providing a vacuum chamber having first and second electrodes, the two electrodes being electrically insulated

from each other;

so forming a plasma inside the chamber;

applying RF electrical power between the first electrode and the second electrode so as to create a DC bias

voltage at the first electrode relative to the second electrode; and

positioning a dielectric shield between the plasma and a selected area of the second electrode so as to block

direct contact between the plasma and said selected area of the second electrode.

55

18. A method according to claim 17, wherein:

the positioning step includes establishing the area of the second electrode blocked by the shield and the

thickness of the shield so that both the area and the thickness are large enough to change the DC bias voltage in

13
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a positive direction.

19. A method according to claim 17, wherein:
electrode blocked by the

bias voltage in a positive direction.

20. A method according to claim 17, wherein:

the step of providing a vacuum chamber further comprises providing the chamber wrth an electrically conduc

the step of pcEing a shield comprises positioning the shield between the plasma and a selected por»,on

ot the wall.

21. A method according to claim 20, further comprising the step of:

connectina the conductive wall to an electrical ground;

Terein the step of applying RF power comprises providing said RF power between the t,rst e.ectrode and

the electrical ground.

22 A method according to claim 17, wherein the positioning step further comprises:

positioning the shield at a distance from the second electrode.

93 A method accordinq to claim 22, wherein the positioning step further comprises:
. . mn

^££Sjh. area of said portion of the second electrode blocked by the shield and the^stance between

the shielded the second e.ectrode so that the area and the distance are large enough to change the DC b,as

voltage in a positive direction.

-24-A-method-according-to-elaim-22,-furthar-comptising
thestep_of

:

sealing between the second electrode and the perimeter of the shield to prevent pfcsma from entering the

gap between the shield and the second electrode.

25 A method according to claim 22, wherein the positioning step further comprises:

positioningtheshieldcloseenoughtothesecondelectrodetopreventtheformat.onofsa.d Plasmabetween

the shield and the second electrode.

26. A method according to claim 17, further comprising the step of:

mounting a semiconductor substrate on the first electrode.

27 A method according to claim 1 7, wherein the positioning step further comprises including in the shield a dielectric

material having a substantially higher thermal conductivity than quartz.

28. A method of adjusting the DC bias voltage at a first electrode in a semiconductor processing plasma chamber,

comprising the steps of:

providingavacuumchamberhavingfirstand second e.ectrodes.the two electrodes being electrically insured

from each other;

forminq a plasma inside the chamber;
„ r„ ot~ Q nr hin«

applying RF electrical power between the first electrode and the second electrode so as to create a DC b.as

voltaae as the first electrode relative to the second electrode; and

positfonfng a first dielectric shield between the plasma and a first selected portion of the -^lectrode so

as to block direct contact between the plasma and said selected portion of the seconc ele *od^

wherein the positioning step further includes adjusting said DC bias voltage by adprtng at least one of the

parameters within the group consisting of

(i) the area of said portion of the wall blocked by the shield,

(it) the thickness of the shield,

_1_4.
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(iii) the spacing between the shield and the wall, and

(iv) the dielectric constant of the shield.

29 A method according to claim 28, further comprising the step of:

mounting a semiconductor substrate on the first electrode.

shield and the second electrode.

31. A method according to claim 28, wherein the second electrode includes an electrically conductive wall of the

chamber.

32. A method according to claim 31 , further comprising the step of:

connectina the conductive chamber wall to an electrical ground;

TereS the step of applying RF electrical power between the first electrode and the second electrode com-

prises applying RF electrical power between the first electrode and the electrical ground.

33 A method according to claim 28, wherein the positioning step further comprises:

positioning the dielectric shield directly against the wall so that said spacing is zero.

34. A method according to claim 28, wherein the positioning step further comprises:

positioning the shield away from the wall so as to create a gap between the shield and the wall; and

sealing between the wall and the perimeter of the shield so as to prevent the format™ of plasma ,n the gap.

as A method accordinq to claim 28, wherein the positioning step further comprises:

^SSJS shield away from the wall so that said spacing between the shie.d and the wall ,s sufficient

- - to-change-the-DC-bias-vo^ -

36 A method according to claim 28, wherein the positioning step further comprises:

physical dimension.

37 A method accordinq to claim 28, wherein the positioning step further comprises:

X" gre bias votege by replacing the first dielectric shie.d with a second dielectnc sh,eld hav.ng a

different dielectric constant.

38. A method according to claim 28, further comprising the steps of:

performing in the chamber a first plasma process while the first dielectnc shield is positioned in the chamber;

forming in the chamber a second plasma process while the first dielectric shield is absent from the chamber.

39 A method according to claim 38, wherein the first plasma process is a process for etching a non-dielectric material

and the second plasma process is a process for etching a dielectric material.

40 a method accordinq to claim 28, further comprising the steps of:
u - w -

JertSg in the JLber a plasma process for etching a non-dielectric material while the first dielectnc sh.eld ,s

is positioned in the chamber, wherein the second shield has physical characteristics different from those of the

first shield so as to produce a more negate DC bias voltage on the first electrode.

41. A method according to claim 28, further comprising the steps of:

performing in the chamber a first plasma process while both the first dielectric shield and a second dielectric
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shield are positioned in the chamber, the second shield being positioned between the plasma and a second

and the second dielectric shield is absent Irom the chamber.

42 A method according to claim 41 , wherein the first plasma process is a process for etching a non-dielectric material

and the second plasma process is a process for etching a dielectric material.
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